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protracted period of depression and stead- 
there now appears to be pros 

in the ostrich feather trade, 
favorable condition^ generally 

Demand for this article Is govern-

HIM PRICES 111hve Been Asked to 
ours from Eight 
per Day

WYE DEMANDS

liter a
declining prices 
i. of renewed activity London. June IS.—Few concerns have been 

hit by the war than ApolHnarls and Johannla, whose 
supplies of mfnenft water are obtained from Germany.

Shortly after the outbreak of hoatilitlea the 
pany announced that Interim dividends could 
paid, and now the directors notify the shareholders 
that “owing to the entire upeetxrf the business caused 
by the war and the Imposlbllity of making up the ac
counts,” the dividends for the past financial year to 
March 31st. both on the Preference and the Ordinary 
shares, cannot be paid.

No doubt the shareholders were fully prepared for 
this unsatisfactory information, since It waa obvious 
that the company could not make profits as long as 
trading with the enemy was prohibited.

The debenture-holders will doubtless be relieved to 
learn at the same time that there are Suflfclent funds 
In hand to pay thé interest “for some considerable 
time to come.”

Already Certain Grades Have Been 
Withdrawn From the American 

Market

L promise of more 
[the producer. JKÊÊfÊÊÊÊÊÊ/Ê
^nost entirely by the dictates of fashion. Like 

achieve gfeat popularity for a

Many Formulai With Unpronounceable 
Names Enjoy Very Sharp 

Advance

JUMP IN QUICK SILVER

oom- 
not be

It will
and then apparently disappear.

always used to some extent,

others

REOFFERED ONLY AT ADVANCEi Wort of Scotland Arm. 
.unco Spacial Procéder. 

Covered by Their

irt time.
jstrich feathers are 
. «tth the passing

falling off in the demand for the trimming of 
*rP and dealers found great difficulty in dis-

of the willow plume, there wndf

Would be no Surpr... to T.nnor. if th. Net Throe 
Montho Saw Advance of Five to Eight Cant. 

Por Pound in Many of th. Standard Grade.
i£* ^the supplies in hand. Large quantities had 

"^ported and as they had lost their vogue, they 
^ not b« sold at prices commensurate with their

the Benaticsl Drugs, the Features Were the 
Advances in the Russian teinglaaa and Bleached 

Calamus Reot.

nt of the Iron Ag 

>f Pig iron the
e says;—

supplies of Boston, Mass.. June 4.—Some of 

tive factors in the sole leather
the most conserva - 
industry anticipate 

proportions will

ie attention and the
past few months, however, there has New York. June 15.—Active speculation was In evi

dence In drugs and chemicals, 
from the shortage of supplies and as « result sharp 
advances were named on many articles, 
chemical products manufactured from Italian 
tale were ralaed sharply.

erland Miners’ thin the
a remarkable change in the situation, owing to 

has developed for ladies’ neck pieces

•Association 
authorities deal-

f increasing the local

that a boom of very material 
ialize within

:There was no reliefPRIVATE W. M. BATES,
Already certain | Now with the M.ehin. Gun .action of the 13th Bat- 

have been withdrawn from the IUhon' whe -Ht»* of hi. Brat axp.ri.ne. under Fro. 
market and will not be re-offered except at advances ! H" ‘ cMI e"3'"««r by prof ...ion, and earn, from 
of several cents per pound. It would be „„ surprlse !the ’’=*=• R,v" *»

r from the
the next 90 days., oenrciid that

jjoaa made from ostrich feathers, which now bid 
They are fast displacing

grades of sole leatherout- 
to raise

coumarln.

The «mount of these funds is not disclosed, so that 
It Is Impossible to say what. In the directors’ opinion, 
constitutes a "considerable time.”

The company possesses

luce the workers the rage.juj, to become
L "maiabou," and the stocks of feathers from which 
EL are made arc being rapidly reduced.

feather bleacher and dryer in the 
he is operating his plant to its

n daily had been Higher prices were
vailing for aoetphenetldtn antipyrine, 
phenolphthalcin. and carbonate and acetate of potash. 
Pyrogslllc acid was higher.

ma(le, but
men considered that a reserve fund of £316.1X10. 

but no doubt only a part of that accumulation is 
readily available.

to tanners if the next three months 
five to eight centsconditions, a

advances of[The largest 
Lontry reports
Eieityto handle business already in hand, and that 
Ldg compelled to refuse many orders every day. The 
L de is now reported to fear that the available sup- 
UfTwill not be equal to the requirements, and prices

Uyj «Iruncinr, rapidly.
since the depression set in, have been

iteration in

EMIT EUROPEAN COUNTRIES 
WILL CONTRACT FOR WNEIT SOON

per pound in many of the standard I A feature of Importance 
was the announcement of 36 cents per pound advance 
on one brand of Hast Indian sandal wood oil owing 
to a.heavy seasonable demand. Almond and 
Oils were also advanced.

fever, seems 
f some of them 
peril and there

t0 have forced
that the
la there-

grades of sole leather. Of four per cent. Irredeemable debenture stock there 
Is £850.000 outstanding, the annual 
calling for £ 34,000.

The
There is a

argument is of course a fairly obvious Interest charge
recognized world-wide snortagr „f hides 

It was bad enough before the 
25 p.c. worse to-day, because

mustard■thing being done, 
inues to The debentures, which fluctuated lastwar. This year between

J^and Si. stood at T9«4 on the eve of the outbreak of
shortage Is 

i< 1 my trav-

command Among the bona t Ica I drugs, the features 
Stewart Logan, of Logan | advances In the Russian Isinglass and blenched cala- 

t'ff'ce from Chi- mua TOot- Crude muriate of potash sold at $20» per 
„ as follows: I ton- whil® cnuHtlr soda was higher owing to the
-vmerlcan wheat prices have reached a level where I hrav> demand «ml scarcity, 

was af- belligerent European 
uses of leather when 

concern took an order f,,r

directions the

money, 
miners' 

agreed to con- 
upon basis 

('pni. ad- 
Nnrt hum-

were thewar is fought», and in all New York. June 15.—metal and leather. It may he true that 
els on Its belly, but It is a 
shoes, belts, harnesses an

I imports.
L, cr(] n is said that owing to the recent quiet de- 
Land and low prices, producers have neglected their 

and that both in quantity and quality the crop 
Lr it least the next six months will be far below

more and yet more and Bryan, has wired the New York 
m"sl l,avt : c:!™ resr-rdine the grain outlook 
specialties !

There wax a bargain recorded In them at 5014 on 
the 19th of last month.rio true that it 

the dozens of
met the Cleveland 
f May and 
of 15 per cent. 
i to the 2% per 
[embers of the 
i waited on the

for which leather is used, 
forded this week of the unusual 
a Massachusetts

There was only a lightOn illustration
Jobbing demand for gum opium which 

coir ;• ict for future sup- |At 17 t>rr Pound in cases, while
again quoted nt $8.25 to $8.36 and 
$8.25 to $8.30 per pound.

countries n«> doubt will «OSIN MARKET WEAK.
not only dislocated regular channel* 

•f ’rmfe. but lias caused marked advances 
c-rases In the prices of COinmodUtec. 
rccily used in the manufacture of war munitions has 
.how•. marked on th. olher hnnd cmmodlll.n
ontnlng Into Ih. m.nufdtiure commercial aril- 
cles show a decrease.

was available 
the powdered

| take an interest and begin to 
plies. The Argentine will probably 
after August which should Increase 
this country.

The war has

the granular at
r.Tnui»livrtation difficulties are also being taken in- 
Igemsideratlon. so that altogether those having sup- 
-ah (f feathers in hand are in a very satisfactory 
tuition, especially as the new boa continues to gain 

in popularity.
E £ till- price for the highest grade of raw fea- 

was 1100 to $150 per pound. During the period 
November and December last year and January 

1*8$ February, 1915. prices were reduced to $25 to $40 

Fjerpound. Tl,e approximate price to-day for 
kfeathers has again advanced to $60 and $75 per

U There is no perceptible increase in the demand for 
the use of ostrich feather for the trimming of hats, 
bat the new fad will apparently easily take care of 
idl supplies in sight for some time to come.

000,000 worth of 
of the allied nations

nut be a factora special leather harness and de
livery thing -I |.uses in equipping j,s troop* so 

as to make the burden of carrying knapsacksirranged that an a.lvanw 
Iven as

th- demand in 
If weather conditions permit, the first 

movement of the winter wheat will be large, 
is reasonable to look for

First hands announced an advance of 56 
hundred weight on 26 cent, acetic acid 
olher tent, were advanced In sympathy, 
lal preparations wrr. advanced following 
quick silver quotations.

cent per 
and all

All mereur- 
a Jump in 

was an- 
snltH and an 

per pound on seldlltz nilx-

a war bonus, it what easier. This order will take 
sides of leather. u demand that will take

up 3it,i)00nances hitherto or moreconceded 
more im-»ing stones to care of the first rush.

“Weather conditions have been
Hide prices have climbed 

known.
to the highest figures 

And the prospect Is for continued 
in hide quotations both domestic .
European demand for leather Which 
most to the

One of the commodities 
la main.

extremely adverse 
The plant is late and condl-

A further advance
nounced by manufacturers of rocholle 
advance of 1

most affected by the
A year "go rosin wns selling from 34.10 to 

14.20, while in.day the price for common to good 
etrnlned I, 1.120 „r II lower than a year ago. Ro.ln 
Is used very largely In paper making and In the manu, 
facture Of ,0=p. although there are also olher com-

advances 
and imported. The

J one which is giving the 
nbers of the Glasgow 
ts committee 
Id of action

to growing corn crop. 
tl«ms have not permitted 
which is usual at this time of

the extent of cultivation 
-- >car. Dry warm

weather condi- 
crops should make 

- present unset- 
the poor start which

per cent.quieted down al- 
vanishing point In April and Mm has ho- 

gun to reassert itself and it is
announce

is needed for the plant, and if Tar emetic V. s. Iv »„ „„ technical
and powdered

covered by 
convinced that important 
is being retarded

good opinion dial this 
very heavy volume during

crystals 
uncertain 

argols or wine 
Hugar of lead of all 
cent per pound by 
sn advance of from 

per pound for that basic material.

ti°ns settle within n.xt week, the 
good progress, but a comhiuat'.un of 
tied conditions would augtnrnt 
new crop has already had.”

movement will attain a 
the next six weeks.

were advanced, owing to the 
outlook for procuring fresh supplies of 
lees from Italy and France, 
descriptions was advanced 2 V* 
leading manufacturers following 
4.20 to 6.50 cents

para lively unimportant
ops by the action of the 
that in all 

• Hne of £i ($4.sr, 
for the first offense, and 
Ion. or to charity 
9.73) for the 
8 tb-i\l offense, together 
ast case.

uses lo which the commodity 
l’»pcr maklni. In Kurt.pc ha, aulfored an- 

verely from the war. many paper» having l,„n fore- 
cd to suspend publication, while 
reduced In size

Another thing which I» helping the earmne» ,I|C 
sole leather companies is the betterment in d„. 
mestic shoe Industry. April and May were dismal 
months in the shoe business. Operations were on Ihe 

P-c. of the average volume 
three previous years and of this 
centage represented output for 
armies. It is safe to

cases when? 
» will others have been 

«or.p making has slso .-offered, toe 
number of the "great unwashed ' 
créaseil since ihe outbreak of hostilities, 
lions of soldiers at the front do 
ns formerly, while the

FINANCIAL LONDON 13 HOPEFUL
REGARDING POSITION OF RUBBER.EUROPE NEEDS SUGAR average about 55

second of-
havlng been in- 

The mil* 
not use as much soap 

common people find It 
ventent way lo economise. Altogether the 
krt If In an

amount a large per-BADLY JUST AT PRESENT.
That France and England will continue

SHORTAGE OF CHEMICALS
Mail advices from London 

rubber market say there has been
regarding the crudeto need

Piugar and will have to buy much of it from the United 
rStates despite their recent heavy purchases, is evident 
[from a communication received by the Federal Sugar 
FSefining Company from a British correspondent.

Ï "There is no doubt," says the message, "that 
[•British Government have at last realized that 
cannot supply the public demand any longer out of 

•their stocks of white Java sugars and must provide 
considerable quantity of American refined

account of the allied 
say that the shoe factories of 

the United States in March, April 
do over 45 p.c. of a normal

F0R SHELL MAKING.
c.iret Britain » .horl.ga of high „xpl,„lv„ 

about which »o much ha. been written in the p»„, 
few week». Is likely to continue. "The Motor" nn 
Ergllah publication, is the 
ment that the Germans

some setback in 
recorded prior to the

r con- 
rosln mar-

nmmtl.factory «tale and .outherri »l,-p. 
pers are complaining.

prices from the best figures 
holidays, but the feelingand May did not 

gross business. This is a 
meant positive red ink fig.

as regards future develop
ments Is still confident. It is understood 
considerable quantities of the

NY mighty poor showing and 
ures to some concerns.

that some authority for theMORE WAR ORDERS.
plantation product 

j the more snb- 
and the virtual

are a hundred Per cent, het
man u facture thle type 

Great Britain

have lately changed hands, and with 
dued demand since the holidays 
cum pi jt Ion of the May contracts the

But domestic trade Is reviving 
for a fairly satisfactory 
authorities

CALGARY OIL.
Cnignry has been somewhat 

fer. days by the discovery of 
oil from one of the wells.

ter off for the wherewithal toand the promise is

moment the shoe 
normal business .

war orders taken by 
the total value nf war 

sen $8,OOfi.Oiio and $10.- 
original orders had an
000,000.

b company are running 
et profit is much het- 
darch last. Widespread 
try has resulted in im- 
ichinery and this end 
1 is showing i m prove-

of shell than are the British 
is short of the

run this encouraged the past 
nn additional flow of 

now four pro- 
latest find ha* 

to continue digging, 
accompany thflr effort* is dff-

summer.
estimate that at the 

companies are doing 60 p.c. of
trend of prices

has na'urallv been in buyers' favor, although 
are not anxious sellers.

nre,»M,.y chrmicnl» fo manufacture 
hold- h|e" explosive «hcll». The», «hell, are char.od with 

I" the recent buying trl-nitr,volt,one. The toluene necessary f„, ,h.
the mam stimulating feature has been the traits- manufacture of these shells Is obtained from hero! 
Atlantic demand which Is-confidently anticipated to and Juntll the British .shortage of toluene Is -jT
reassert Itself. The possibility 0f considerable Hus- k°”d they will not lie able to turn out ns many hi h

exi loelve shells a, are required. The paper i|L 
points out that up to thr present Great Brluln has
heed exporting benzole to the Germans, which
vide- them with an additional aouree of supply

Thcr*> are 
dticlng well* In thia illstrlot. mid theto satisfy

‘ the current wants of the United Kingdom. 
"France is in the (WESTERN FOUNDRY AND enco'iraged other well 

Just what succès* will 
flcult to say.

<iwner*same position and I 
lo stop the demand for American refined 
the war Is over and beet refined again 

The letter also

METAL CO.
Calgary. Aha.. June i5.-One of the largest Indus- 

trial mergers of recent 
been consummated here

«ee nothing 
sugar until

years in theavailable."
says India is being affected by the 

absence of Hungarian crystals and the 
age of the Mauritius crop, which 
at the diversion of

west has just 
merging of the

sinn pu'•chases a« soon os shipping permits is being 
discussed, and tends to keep the market 
ful mood

with the
Western Foundry and Metal Company, 
the Canadian Equipment and

OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS DIVIDEND.
Ogllvle Flour Mills Company ha. declared the re 

gular dividend nf 2 per cent, payable July 2 to ,u„.i 
of record June 22. Book* do

In a hope - 
important tonnage thus be ab-

Llmited. and 
Supply Company, Limit- 

ed. both of Calgary, and the International 
Company, Limited, of Medicine

coming short- 
augments the effect 

so much Javas from their

Should an
sorbed in the near future this would of course help
matters. The price of plantation Nu. I latex is 
much about the same as for fine smoked sheets, 
business going on for forward

Supply 
Hat, Into the Cana-market in India. not river.

The
contracts is of not- 

upward of 2s :d 
II is estimated 

already con- ; 
into the mrid- I

i Tbe relative scarcity of Javas, 
Uapan and China to take 
fane sugars, which

dian Western Foundry and 
capitalized at $1,000.000,

Supply Company, Limited, 
with head offices in

it is said, has caused 
unusual quantities of Philip- 

will mean much less smmmmmthis able dimensions at prices ranging 
per pound, according to delivery, and ; 
that several thousand tons have been 
traded for by the estates for deliveries 
die oi next year.

than usual 
Austra-

from those islands for 
to'» ”°P has been

The two Calgary houses 
sorts of construction .supplies, while i 
concern is a large manufacturing plant.

the United States, 
affected by a prolonged drought 

result in a further defnand on

large distributors of all
Those interested in the manufacture 

or selling of textile materials 
should keep a copy 

of the

the Medicine Hat
“4 this will probably

THE HIDE MARKET XRIO COFFEE MARKET UNCHANGED.
New York, June 15.—Rio coffee market 

Stock 300.000 bags against 194,000 
Santos market unchanged.

! T f0PPER again advances.

r«ced ' ren"ewh«r 7°, "m'" W”1’' CQPr"
Wee to t0v , h lcai,nS agency raised Its 
P Th?,r,8' Wh,Ch have been

Urued Le‘ / anCe W" br0U8ht "bout by
C "r0ne dem“d h=lP=d by the jump ,n

unchanged. I
New York. June 15.—There no fresh develop- year ago. 

Stock 360.000
,‘r!ments in the hide situation yesterday. The inquiry 

from tanners for common dry hides was light and no ! 879 000 -vear ago. 
further sales were reported. CANADIAN

TEXTILE
JOURNAL

FED against

The market was appar- i Port recp*Pts 16.000. against 25.000 last year 
Interior receipts 19.000, against 26.000ently steady and previous nominal !quotations were

No changes occurred in wet or dry salted! ,tio e*change on London 12%6. 
hides. City packer hides were dull. 1 ----------------------------

year ago.
repeated.tortng the two up %<l.

K. rrtr
V repor,ed ‘bat one large concern has 
"me sold 40.000,000 pounds at 20 cents. 

1 U is estjmated that sales by all the 

something like 150,-

'

CASH WHEAT OFF.Bid.
SI Liverpool. June 15.- Cash wheat 2 to 5d. off. No 1 - 
2SIi i northern spring 10a, 0d.; No. 2 hard winter 11s. id.; ! 

No. 2 soft winter 10s. Id.; Rosafe Us.

that
Hotter and

Orinoco................
Laguayra .. 
Puerto Cabello .
Caracas ...............
Maracaibo .. .. 
Guatemala ... . 
Central America
Ecuador ................
Bogota .................
Tampico.............
Tabasco.............
Vera Cruz .. ..

Producers 
1^9 pounds.

28 Vè j
28; Fular, unchanged to 1 lower. 

Plate 7s. 1 V4d.

3d. Corn irrq- 
Amerlcan mixed 8s.;

must total
38,294.43

2833.410.50
13.776.43
1,173.61
4,800.00

: 27^N. Y .COTTON
,Vew York, June
fober...........
Member.............
auary .....

28 lAMARKET STEADY.

market opened steady.
..................... 9.89, up 5
..................... 10.20. up 7
...................... 10.24, up 6
’*• *.......... 10.47, up 3

KTEA QUIET AND FIRM.
New York. June 15.-The local tea market' 

ties quiet and firm, particularly for India-Ceylone 
other black kinds.

27—Cotton
rara handy24’i contin-$«31.453.03

31
The supplie* are moderate for this ! 

time nf the year, and there is no
36

ch .. 26 pressure to sell on7,960.00
0,000.00
4,692.91
0.160.7S

718.54
1.822.24

the part of holder*.36 Each issue contains_many
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Tuxpam 31naval STORES MARKET Dry Salted Selected:— THE HOP MARKET
Maracaibo.............
Pernambuco .........
Matamoras .. .. 

Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz...............
Mexico...................

20

f * * the situation.
6 The demand 
P^nd-to-mouth 
H18 is quoted.

Cd''re?Pro "d at thc ba,i'' ot *6'75 for 
I *Mlns. cotpmn h S mai"tall>hd at 13.75.

P* blowing ar" KMl1 atralned- ls held at «3.20. 
?C. «.20; n. e ,, !„P ,0r ro,ln= I" the yard:
tlM#; K, ,410.' " ' P- ,3'56: G, «3.70; H, «3.75: 
*.11.28. • N, «6.50; w. G, *6.15; w,

20 New York. June 15.—
!0 , ported from the Pacific Coast hop markets yesterday
20 Trade was at a standstill so far

There was nothingnaval stores 
being no

account and vouch- 
d have been taken, 
d additions. I have 
or depreciation.
the above Balance 

larch 31st. 1915. as

as actual business 
pay prices suf- Also tradefor spirits | was concerned, as buyers would not

- - - j ficiently attractive to
The State and local markets

news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

continues fair, with sales of 
Locally 42 cents to

17i* growers.42V* 17V* !
were quiet.

.... ! The following are the quotations between
----- An advance is usually required between
17 brewers—

Santiago ......................................
Cienfuenguous ..............................

City Slaughter Spreads ...
Do., native steers, selected 60 or over ....
Do., branded ...........................................................
Do., Bull.....................................................................
Do., cow, all weights........................................

16
dealers: 

dealers and
kiln burn- 16

KER,
Account an' 26 ! States, 1914—Prime to choice, II

prime, 10 to 11.
to 13; medium to

22
[‘rations ami the 
let us emphasise 
jor Contract Ho
gs and concrete 
lalifax. NX. to

19V4 | 1913—Nominal. Old, olds. 5 to 6.
17V* * Gormans, 191 THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 

THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

32 to 33.
Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice, 13 

t<> prime, 11 to 12.
21^mnnah. to 14. mediumCountry slaughter steers 60 or over 18

Do., cowf .. .......
Do., bull, 60 or over

•June 15. Turpentine firm, 38 V* 
receipts 633; shipments 1,124!

«I,Ml S*'ea 792 ■ 

Rosin

'to 38** 
; stock

rtocks 51,418/ 11*50’ recciPts 1,132; shipment* 
H.OO; Ft u 10 ^°te- A, B, $2.75 to $2.90;

.Wl25: V $3.-25 to $3 30. ^ *3'10 10 ,3l6; H' 13.15
,5i5;w.G:$5.8^ww.^:M'1405

17% 18 1913—8 to 10. Old, old*, 6 to 7. 
Bohemian, 1914—33 to 35.14*4 ■artment. which 

ivhicli covers all 
build houses for 
the supervision

t work carried

firm.
COTTON FUTURES OPENED DULL. -■ ISPICE MARKET WAS QUIET

Liverpool. June a.—Cotton rentres opened dull, un- New York. June 15—The spine market 

changed to 1 point advance. At 12.30 p.m. the market j with a. small grinding demand covering the
list of spices. No feature waa reported, ibices being ' 
steady on the moderate supply.

was quTet.
**■*: N. barely steady.

Subscription Price: $2.00 per yearln Canada 
$2.50 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising ratas W Information

July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. May-June.
5.62 
5.62V*

^"rnool.

; «tntmen
Close 
Due .

5.25 5.48iTls. 3d* Turpentlne «Write 36s, 6d.; 5.75V* Cables were higher and in some cases materially 
There were further arrivals. 6.25 V* 5.48 above the local parity, 

of 5,000 bales of cloves from Italy.5.25 5.635.49 5.76
At 12.30 p.c. there was fair demand for spots. Prices 

steady with middling at 5.37d. Sales 8.000 bales, re
ceipts 29,000 bales. Including 25.300 American,

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. where American mid
dlings fair 6.25; good middlings 5.69d; middlings, 
5.37d; low middlings, 4.89d; good ordinary, 4.49d; or
dinary, 4.19d.

Montreal, 
tec; Can- 
g & Axle 
Montreal 
a College 
Hospital; 
real.
illustrates the

JUTE 18 HIGHER.
Jute market was unexpected

ly higher at the basis of 5.50 cents for June-July. 
The cables said that the market

on requesta New York. June 15.—»
iV

fsT was steadily ad
vancing because of the large government war orders 
placed. The inference drawn that the 
new crop will be disappointing.

acreage of the
.

Liverpool, June 16.—2 p.m.—-Cotton futures steady, 
up IV* to 2V* points. Sales 8.000 nates, including 7.-
600 American.

July-Aug. 6.27d.; Oct.-Nov. 5.49V4; Jan.-Feb. 
5.64 V*d.; May-June 5.78d

rUBUSHED MONTHLY BY

The Industrial tc Edncational Prêta,
LIMITED

! 35-45 St Alexander Sbeet, MONTREAL, Onad*

mJune-July, 5.50 bid.
•N Ï

Offxz
SPOT WHEAT UNCHANGED.

Paris, June 15.—Spot wheat unchanged 1.85.
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